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Greetings!
I know that creative, innovative, thought-provoking activities are happening in your
remote and virtual classes. By Sept. 30, please take just a few minutes to submit photos,
videos and testimonials that show remote learning in action! Learn why HACC student
Issaka submitted a video and photo! Your submissions may be used in our marketing
campaigns to future and current HACC students. You may win a FREE HACC Yeah®! Tshirt for participating!
As you have come to expect, following are the commonly asked questions and our
responses to them. Please note that some of these responses are tentative and subject to
change.
If you have additional questions and you do not see the answers on the website, please
submit the online form located on the website. Please see the webpage section called
“Information for Students.”
We will continue to update you regularly via email and the aforementioned website.
Thank you!
John J. “Ski” Sygielski, MBA, Ed.D.
President & CEO
HACC, Central Pennsylvania’s Community College
***********************************
1. How has the HACC Foundation supported students during these difficult
times?
The HACC Foundation has provided much-needed support to our students. Please
watch this brief video to learn more about how students have benefited from the
HACC Foundation.
2. Will there be sports this spring 2021 semester since HACC campuses are

closed?
There will be no practice or competition for any of HACC’s athletic teams in spring
2021. However, there will be opportunities for e-sport participation and online
wellness programs.
3. Will HACC remain in the National Junior College Athletic Association
(NJCAA)?
Yes, HACC’s athletic teams will maintain membership in the NJCAA and will
recruit student-athletes when the campuses reopen.
4. Will there be alternate times for the Zoom sessions with Dr. Ski for HACC
students? I am interested in attending, but I have class during that time.
There are no alternative dates scheduled for the Zoom sessions with Dr. Ski.
However, we plan to record the sessions for students who are unable to attend.
Unfortunately, due to technical difficulties, the Zoom session on Sept. 15 was not
recorded.
The dates and times of the upcoming Zoom meetings are:
Oct. 20 at 3 p.m.
Nov. 17 at 3 p.m.
Dec. 15 at 3 p.m.
The Zoom instructions follow:
[Zoom information is redacted for security purposes.]

Please note the following protocols for these Zoom sessions:
Please log in at least five minutes before the session begins. The Zoom
meeting will be closed to new participants at the start of the session.
Please use the chat feature to ask questions, and HACC employees and
Dr. Ski will respond.
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